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I, J d C .
That mean. everybody! Turn out Funeral services were held Monday ter. Mrs. Bill Barber the past sea- District Home Economistafter at 3 o'clrak at Camp Ground era.I days. She reports Mrs. Bar-and buy your war bonds today. Many 
: To Conduct School Noy. 28ber s condition as improving.church by Rev. I. A. Smithmeierbusiness firms of Fulton are solid- .
Bro. A. W. Porter filled his reg- ! . ----Interment billowed in nearby cem- 
.
etery with W. V.'. Jones Sr Sorts in ular 3rd Sunday appomtment at the I' M 1' b h Fl - D
!Johnson Grove Baptist Church. A Home. Economist for Kentucky
•
charge. 
Utilities. will conduct the foods'large crowd attended with severalHe married Elizabeth Alsup. She! 
. . . leader training school for the Ful-'ai.i ors. eraone is invite to a.-wit:i throe sons and sons and one' ton County homemakers Tuesday,TEACHING HOME NURSING , tend the next regular meeting whichdaughter preceded him in death. November 28 at the home of Mrs. T.will be the first Sunday in De-He later married Minrua Ross and. H. Streeter. beginning at 10:30.A "Home Nursing" class, taught cember. Visitors are always wad-she and one son preceded him in' The subject of the lesson apdby Mrs. Grace Cavender. the Ful- come.death. demonstration will be "New Ideastors County Health Nurse. has been James Thomas. S. lc has arrivedHe is survived by three daugh- s with Foods." Miss Hickman willstarted. The class meets twice a 1 home from the Southwest Pacific,ters, Mrs. John Dorch and Mrs. be assisted by Miss Margaret How-week on Tuesday and Thursday for ' he is spending his leave with hisR. L. Brewers both of Martin and ard and Mrs. Catherine Thompson.12 weeks. It is sponsored by the parents Mr. and Mrs. Carl King ofMrs. Bob Weldon of Dresden: 12 :county home demonstration agents.acal chapter of The American Red ' South of town.grandchilren and 12 great grand- Those leaders who are to attend' Crass, and Fulton County Health Corporal J. D. King and wifechildren: one sister. Mrs. Ludie are as follows: Mrs. Maude Morris.Department under the direction ot
Gallimore of Sharon. Tenn. i spent Sunday night with Mr. and Mrs. Marion Dawes. Bennett Club:Dr. C. Wright, County Health doct- !Mrs Carl Kiag.
Mrs. Rodney Jones, Mrs. R. A.Or. 1 I Mr. and Mrs. Carl King and 
watson. Brownsville club; Mrs.
. Eloise King. Corp. J. D. King and
Daisy Bondurant. Mrs. Guy John-wife visited friends and relatives
! son. Cayce Club: Mrs Cleatus Bin-ai Mayfield. Ky.. Sunday.
• 
a , t.,,,i. Mrs. Gerald Binford, Crutch-
a_
Crusade Program
Begins At Methodist
l'hurch In Fulton
-----
The Crusade for Christ program
is now in full swing at the First
Methodist church here. and has as
its theme World Relief and Recon-
structian, Sunday School, Evangel-
ISM, New World Order, Steward•
shi 1).
The council for the Fulton
church is composed of W E
!Wichita, Leon Browder, W. L.
Holland, Roier Fields. Mrs. E. C.
Grisham, J. D Davis, W. S. At-
kins.
This arunicit. is the church answer
to the pressing need for an organ-
ioal effort to meet and solve prob-
lems and emergencies created by
the war. In the time of crisis the
church can be a strong factor in
bringing sane and sound recon-
struction.
 V 
SOUTH OF TOWN
Mrs Bill Barber had a major
operation Tuesday morning of last
wrack at thr Hospo
Scouting Makes Progress MEN IN SERVICE Delegates ElectedIn This Territory County CommitteePfc James E. Shields has been'
Scouting has made rapid strides transferred from Livernarore, Cal ,
in this territory under the care-
ful guidance or officials, and many
boys have learned worthwhile pro-
jects that will be helpful to them
in lift. At the recent Court of
Honor, 21 members of the Kai:rut
Troops of the Dry Lake District of
the Four Rivers Council. were
awarded badges in recognition of
their advancement in Scouting.
The Court 4.1 Hon.!! was rem -
posed of Lawrence Holland, chair-
man; Lewis Weaks, Hendon Wright,
lohn T Price. Bill Browning. Bally
Blackstone and Pemmie Shelton.
to Camp Barkley, Texas.
Sgt. John A. Austin, son of Mr !
and Mrs Allen Austin, 112 Cedar !
st, has been awarded the Purple;
Heart. He was wounded recently
over Austria. and writes his moth-
er that he will be coming home
soon.
Thomas Lowe, son of Mrs,
Edith Lowe. will arrive Saturday
to spend a leave with his mother
and sister, Ann on Fourth-st
Rev. Walter Mischlo. gave an in-
James Thomas, S. C. son of Mr.spiring talk to the Scouts and par-
ants present. Awards were as fol- and Mrs. Carl Knig, who has re-turned front the South Pactfic islows:
spending his furlough with hisTenderfoot Pina -Kenneth Cald- parents.well, Raymond Caldwell. Manus
Williams.
Captain t: R Ladd. chaplain inSecond Class Badges — Johnny
the U. S. Army, after spending hisHyland, Otha Linton. Jimmy Ald-
furlough with his wife in Paducahridge. B•lly Benedict. Wayne
left Thursday of last week forByassee.
First Class Badges—Jerry Reese Fort Bliss, Texas. Captain TAM,
formerly a pastor of t e Cumber-Star Scout noslee—lailiv was....
tal in Mayfield, Ky. Life Saout Badge—Hunter White- land Presbyterian churah in Ful-
Corp. J. D. King has arrived salt. ton, visited in Fulton Monday and
furlough with his wife and chil- John Joe Campbell. Jack Browder,' 
enjoyed a fishing trip to Reelfoot
Lake with friends.
from Camp 14.•C • Va., to spend his Merit Badges—Lloyd Grymes,
dren and parents. Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Whitesell, Wendell Butts. IWill King on East State Line. 1Buddy Copeland, Billy Murphy, Lt. A J. Lowe, Jr., son of Mr.:
Mrs. C. E. Weaks of south of Billy Campbell, Eugene Pigue, : and Mrs. A. J. Lowe of Cayce, has'
4
ly behind the drive, and are urg-
ang more individual purchases.
V 
MR& GRACE CAVENDER IS
 V 
COUNTY AGENT URGES
FARMERS TO PRODUCE
LUMBER-PULPWOOD
GAITHER T. LANDRUM
Gaither T. Landrum. 76. died at
home in Martin Friday morn-
ing from a long illness. Funeral
services Weie held Sunday at throe
Farrners themselves must pro- o'clock at the First Baptist ahurch
duce part of the lumber and pulp_ by Drs. H. H. Boston. O. A. Marrs
‘A`tiCti needed to make the contain- and W. F. Mischke. interment fill-
rra, crates, anti paakaging they will lowed at East Side cemetery with
require to harvest and ship their .W. W. Jones & Sons in charge.
tamps to market. J. Miller. coun- He was born in Weakley County
ty agricultural agent pointed out to. and married Miss Lota V.'hitc. who
day. preceded him in death. He later
married Mrs Mary K. Goodman
of Paducah. He worked with Love-
lace-Farmer Grocery Co.. for a
number of Years and has been in
very poor health for the past three
years.
Because of the serious shortage of
labor in the woods, he urged farm-
ers and fa:m hands in Fulton coun-
ty to devote all possible time to
rutting trees an their own or neigh-
boring woodlands.
'The situation has become so
critical that unless production of
wood products is increased now the
war effort will be hampered and
stair fighting men and farmers them-
wives may he seriously affected,"
Ilse county agent said
Cnunty Agera Miller said that
farmtes may obtain assistance in.
marking, cutting and marketing
their timber by applying to his of-
fice or farm forester, or Timber
PITA Urt ion War Project forester.
De urged farmers to cut their tim-
ber tracts seleetivety. taking ma_
turn trees far lumber and thinning
for pulpwood. but leaving a good
eraiwing stca-k to improve the stand
and assure continued and profit-
able lumber and pulpwood harvests.
V 
ANOTHER OLD ILAND-
MARK DISAPPEARS
This meek an- other old landmark
disappeared in Fulton. when the
aged wooden awning in front of
Ore McDowell budding on Walnut-
st was torn down Many improve-
ments have been made at this
location sinie taken over by the
Futton Electric Furniture Com-
pany, under the management of
Wriest Lowe
V 
Mr.% J 0 Lewis. Jr , librarian in
the Mayfield High school returned
Sunday night from Lexington. Ky.,
whert• she attended the Kentucky
Liasi a A..4.1V1.111.11.111.
He is survived by his companion
one brother. A. J. Landrum of Wil-
son, Ark.. three sisters, Mrs. Geo.
Stevenson of Cairo. Mrs. Toni
Grace. Hartford. Cortn.. and Mrs.
Bert Powell, Have-de•Grace. Md.:
brother in lava J. F. Harverly of
Martin: sister in law. Mrs Will
Stone of St. Louis, Mo
MRS. BELL DIES AT WINGO
Mrs Opal Into Bell, 31. died
Sunday afternoon at 1 30 at the
home of her parents, Mr and Mrs
Lewis Pankhon in Wing° Funer-
al services were held Tuesday af-
ternoon at 2 °clock at Bayou de
Chem Church Interment follow-
or! at Camp Beauregard
She is survived by her parents, 1
slater and her husband. Paul
Bell
.1. W. HARPER OF HICKMAN
PI.ANS GIFT TO THOSE IN
SERVICE FROM FULT'1N-CO.
J. W Harper. well known citircn
of Hickman, ts making plans to
send a gift to every man and wom-
an in ttervue from Fulton county
Ile is seeking the latest aorrect ad-
dress of those in service. and par-
ents, loved ones are urged to turn
in the address of their sons, daug-
hters. husbands. brothers to Mr
Harper at once Just write him at
Hickman.
.
ficld club: Mrs. Matt Majors. Mrs.daughter Evelyn. Mr. and Mrs. G. or mac. Will Willingham, has ar-Claud Middleton Hickman club:G Bard and Mrs Mary McClain.
m. and mrs Jon olive. mr and m s. Olan Gray, !Sirs. James Thre- rived in California, after being out
keld. Montgomery; Mrs. Lewis of the states thirty-four months.Mrs. L. D. Nanney and children
Thompson, Mrs. Clarence Caldwell.visited at the home of Mr and
Palestine: Mrs. Clint Workman, Pvt. Finis Houston. who has been
'Rush Creek: Mrs. Lucian Isbell. horne to attend the bedside of his
Mrs. Carl King Monday night
1Mrs. Robert Brasfield. Sylvan wife. Mrs Houston. has returned to
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Weaks visited
his base in Bryan. Texas.es aa nig t v r. an rs. Shade: Mrs. Gene Dowdy. Mrs. Har-Carl King.
1 old Copeland, Victory: Mrs. PaulMrs. J. V.'. King of East State,
Clack. Mrs. O. L. Sutton. Western.Line spent Tuesday with Mrs. Carl!
King.
The following is the HomeMrs. Mary Barber. who has been!
Demonstration agent's schedule forin the haspital in Mayfield. has.
the weeks beginning Nos-ember 27been carried to her home in May-
and ending December 9.field and is getting along fine. Her
November 27. Crutchfield 4-Hmany friends hopes she continues
ta improve Achievement Party, 1-00 p
V 
 
Lodgeston 4-H Achievement Paraa,
J. C Witherspoon 2c is spending
a twenty-one day furlough with
his wife and san on Third-st Sea-
man Witherspoon has been in the
South Pacific for fifteen months.
;
411111. -
• VOLUME' THIRTEEN
rat.* •••••,..-1,9,1,901,.....1.01,101
....111.400.*".."
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$289,11(10 Goal IR
Sought In Sixth
War Loan Drive
A goal of $289,000 sought in
the Sixth War Loan Drive in Ful-
ton County, which opened through-
out the nation last Monday. Up to
Wednesday night a total of $81,-
4105.2.5 worth of bonds had been pur-
rhased in his county, act:mating to
Clyde P. Williams, Fulton, chair-
man
On the first day, Monday, forty-
fan permins had bought $39,336 50,
from Nov. 1 to Nov 20 Then 107
, persons purchased $10,362 50 to glve
a total credo, the first day of $49,-
4199 00
Don't forget the boys on the
fighting tront. They cannot let
down until victory is won—and
neither can we at home. Many
moire individual buyers and "keep-
ers" are needed to put this Sixth
War Loan Drive over.
DEATHS
W. E. CAYCE
William Edward Caysia 65, died
at his home in the Little Apart-
ment on West-st Sunday afternoon
suddenly from a heart attack. Fun-
eral services were held Tucaday af-
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the First
Methodist Church by Rev. Walter
E. Mischke. paator of the First
Methodist Church and assisted by
Rev. B. A. Walker of Cayce, Ky.
Intel ment followed in Greonlea
Cemetery with Hornbaak Funeral
Home in charge.
William Cayce was an active
member of the Methodist church.
He was married to Miss Lois Shan-
kle of New Madrid, Mo. Ili. had
been a resident of Fulton for the
past 32 years. during which time
ht. was a condu.atur for the Illinois
Central Railroad until forced to re-
tire two years ago on account of
ill health.
With only $81„605 25 subscribed He is survived by his widow,
that leaves more than 5200.000 yet Mrs. Lois Shankle Cayce. one neice,
to be purchased. Have you bought sirs. Walter Rhodes of Martin and
yours? If not do it today. And, one nephew, John H. Cayce of
another important feature to assure Memphis, one great-niece. Jane Kay
Lac au:set. trieae drives and to Ramdca. tivo greatoieol.y.sa, Johnhasten victory, a well a aid your- Hardy Cayce, Jr., and Edward Wil-
elf and family. is to keep the bonds son Cayce.
until the war is won. They not only
and the war effort, but will be a
grubstake when you will need it
worse than you do now.
Fulton county has always over-
SAM D. BREWER
Sam D. Brewer, 98, died sudden-
ly at the home of his granddaugh-
subscribed; but this time let's do a ter, Mrs. William Atnip, near town has arrived home after at- 'Jimmy Alderidge 'arrived safely in England and likes
Kingston Store Sunday afternooa. tending the bedside of her ciaugh- V 
 
:the people and country fine. He
expects to go to London soon.
Merville Mullins. Signalman 2c
U. S. Navy, son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Mullins on the Mayfield High-
way. arrived Friday morning from
New York to spend an 18-day fur-
lough with his wife and little
daughter, Melanie, also his parents.
Pvt. Charles W. Buckley has
graduated from the AAF Training
Command's aircraft radio mechanics
school at Traux Field. Madison,
Wis. He had been studying the
servicing of radio equipment used
on U. S bombers and fighter
olanea. He is the husband of Mrs.
Martha Buckley of Fulton
Pvt. James H. Carver, son of Mr.
and Mrs C P. Carver. has arrived
safely over seas.
S. Sgt. Billy Williams. grandson'
At Hickman Saturdat
If M. Pewitt, re-eected as County
AAA Chairman, O. L Sutton from
regular member to Vice.Chairrnan.
and E. W. Yatin, regular member.
sticreeding H. J. French. H. J
French, first alternate and (Milton
Everett, second alternate
Delegates elected fron. their re-
spective Communities the day be-
fore, met at the AAA Office Satur-
day morning, November 18, at 10
aelock in a County Convention and
elected the above County Commit-
tee.
The newly elected County Cosn-
rnittee then met at o'clock on
the same day and re-elected Eliz-a-
beth Brasfield as Secretary and J.
B. McGehee as treasurer.
The results of the Community
elections held on night of the 17th
at the following places. Conununity
No 1, City Hall Ftillton; No. 2,
Lodgeston SchoolhGuse; No 3. Cayce
School: No. 4. Court Hoasas.
man: No. 5. Western School- elect-
,,%1 the foilowing delegates to attest!
the County Convention• Robert
Thompson, T. A. Arrington, I W.
Hammond, Leo Cissell and E. W.
!Yates, alternate delegates, who did
not attend were Rupert Browder,
Neal Little. H. R. Sublette, James
Sanger, Fred Laster.
The Community Committees elect-
ed in their respective Communi-
ties are as follows: Community No.
J. R. Elliott, chairman; Chas. E.
Wright. vice-rhairman: E A. Carv-
er, regular mernber: Robert W.
Davis, first alternate; Avery Han-
cock. seasond alternate.
Community No. 2, Fred A.
Bondurant. thairman, Richard Bel-
ieve, vioe-ehairman; Chaster Made,
regular member; Reginald Williarn-
son, first alternate; J. C. Bazzell,
second alternate.
Community No. 3, Raymcrnd
Adams, chairman: W. H. Maddox,
vice chairman: W. H. Harrison, reg-
ular member; S. A. Jones. first
alternate: Lucian R latada saaaana
alternate.
Community No. 4, J. C. Hondo-
rant, chairman; James Sanger, vice-
chairman: Leo Cissell, regular mern-
ber: Charles Ferrell. first alternate:
Lester Mangold. second alternate.
Community No. 5, Clifton Everett
chairman; Fielder Carlton, vice-
.chairman: Fred Laster. regular
!member: J. O. Childers, first alter-
nate.
On account of E. W. Yates, who
was originally elected as Comnam-
,ity Chairman in Community No. 5.
, being afterward elected as regular
'member of the County Committee,
'automatically removes him frorn
his Community Chairmanship, and-
! causes all other members to he step-
ped up to the above position. eArCirt
; though they were elected different.
This of course leaves no one as
1 second alternate as shown above.
!WOODROW FULVLER TO
I BE HERE SUNDAY FORWATER VALLEY 13N°osP-emMber 28. Foods Leader Train-
nig School. 10:30 a.m.. with Mrs. 7111.
Roy Collins is having a public T. H. Streeter.
oil,. November 29. of household November 29. Sylva.n Shade 4-II
goads, farming tools and livestosk Achievement Party. .no p m.
He and his family will be leaving Graves. 4-H Achievement Party,
for California around Dec. 6.
Mrs. James Rudicill and son. "N°oPvemmber 30. Western 4-H Club
James %%hors spent the week end Meeting
in Fulton visiting Mrs. Dorothy
Niurphy
Mrs, Roy Collins and children
spent Friday with Mrs Mary Wil-
son.
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Stewart
December 1, Cayae 4-H Achieve-
ment Party
December 2, Office.
December C Office.
Preemie': 5. Cayce Homemakers
Mieting. 10:30 a.m with Mrs. B
spent a few days of last week 1 McGehee
with their son and family. Mr. and December 6, Office
Mrs Charlie Stewart. December 7, Sylvan Shade Home-
Little Terry Drace seems to be makers Meeting 10.30 m with
still improving Although he is still Mot C L Shaw
weak. December 8. Western Homemak-
Jerelyn Wilson Is reported on ers Meeting, 10-30 a m.. with Mrs.
the sirk list Clyde King
Mrs Bettie Rhode spent Thiirs- November 9. Office
day afternoon of last week in the
home of Mrs J. T. Drace. E. E. FARROW
Mrs. Jack Schugbert of Detroit is E E Farrow. 47. died WIdnesday
here visiting her parents. Mr and at 11 a m, in a Jaskson. Misa,. hos-
Mrs Carl Robey: also her aunts
and uncles of near Water Valley.
 V 
Land G,erge Iluddleston re-
turned to Camp Lee Virginia after
tidal. after a long illness Mrs. H
F Rucker. sister-in-law. of Fulton.'
attended the funeral Thursday af-
ternoon and interment was in the ,
cemetery there
J E Koon S. lc of the Naval Air
Station. Hutchinson, Kan, is spend-
ing a twelve day leave with his
wife and family.
HOSPITAL *
Fulton Hospital
Vodie Hardy is doing fine.
Mrs. G. B. Muzzell is doing !inc.!
Mrs. R. V Putnam and baby are!
doing fine.
Mrs. Lena Kimbro was admitted
for treatment Tuesday.
Mrs James Carnie Hiaks and '
baby are doing fine.
Mrs Gilbert DeMyer and babaH
were dismissed Sunday
Mrs. Finis Houston was dismiss-
Sunday
Mrs W D Fuller and baby were
dismissed Tuesday
loam Clinic
Mrs J K Wachtel and baby are
HOMECOMING P1ROGRIEW
C ptain Woodrow' Fuller. who
was formerly pastor of tha- First
Baptist church of this city, is
scheduled to conduct the homecom-
ing serviaes both morning and eve-
ning at the local church this Sun-
day
He will come to Dyersburg by
plane. and be met there by
friends. who will bring him to Ful-
ton He will also meet with the
Woodrow Fuller 13ible Clan at the
the regular hour. and members and
guasts are urged to attend.
 
 V 
 
TEACHERS OF SOUTH FUL'TON
ATTEND CONFERLNCE
doing fine The faculty members of the
Mrs Sitincy Rose and baby are South Fulton Schools attended the
doing fine West Tennessee Teachers meetinr,
Noel Barnes aad an anpondioi.is e Memphis Friday The teachers
operation isited the City and County
V ',S-Itocils of Memphis Thursday. The
K BUCK ELECTED folowing attended the meeting
PRESIDENT OF MRSA
- -
H K Ruck. formerly I C em-
ployee at Fulton. has been elected
nresident of the Memphis Railroad
Superintendents .ks_aociation Be-
Mrs Elsie Provow. Mrs 1Frances
'Harper. Katherine Bracishaw, Mar-
1 lone Bellew. Inez Holloday. Mar
!g. rct Mi.Donald, Valdeaurine Rout
ion, I r,r/4 Stokes. Mary Legg. Attie
!Ft Williams Wanda Malloney. Mrs
spending a short furlough with his Mr. Farrow was well known ht fore going to Memphis AS superin-1.1 R Covington. Mot Mary weet.....p.
dleston.
parents, Mr and Mrs Jake Hud• this te•-•.--, taralant af Ili.. minimal there, herary Eller. Adams, W. C. AVMS%
Meal shows for many years. pig loas trainmaster here. Supt. Ed Eller.
NOW 
I I I it I I ! ‘:1 KENTl'i'KY
Irks Fidton County News
I. PAU! Itl'•411
Editor and laublisher
IG‘'ERY IODAY
Itntsiosei as second closet matter Juno
311, 1933. at the post offtee at Fulton,
, un.lea the get of Match 1. 1079
OBITUARIES Card of 'Thanks.
Illasineas Notices and Polittcal Carta
there'd at the rates upectfled by
allfwertlaIng dapartment
Subscription rates radius of 20
sales of Anton $150 a year Elbe-
mbar, $2.00 a year.
UNION MEMBERS
SHOULD BE MASTERS
By Norman Vincent Peale
(Editor's Note: The Reverend
Norman Vincent Peale, D. D., is
pastor of Marble Collegiate Church
Fifth Avenue, New York City)
Naturally, this %%Titer favors La-
bor Unionism As a Christian min-
ister. I am of courses a champion
of the rights of man. (1 refure
use the term, "common man," for
I do not believe that any man is
"common." It is an insult to apply
the word to those low in the tic°.
manic scale, as is frequently done.)
The Church is the one institution
that recognizes' no distinction of
any sort. A chaplain on duty in
the South Parific writes: "Last
Sunday I looked out of the window
of the South Sea Island rhapel
where I was preaching and saw
our General standing on the out-
side of thc ovcr-crawdcd building.
The fmnt row seated three enlist-
ed men, a captain and a major. I
heard later that a ranking officer ;
apologized to the General that no'
seat had been reserved for him. He,
replied, 'Seats are not reserved in
chapels. When I come late I stand
with the others' ."
It is a good thing for labor that
there is an in-stitution like the
Church plays no favorites, that '
stands for justice to all men. And
And justice demands that one sup-
send unionism, the right of work-
ingmen to organize and bargain
and advance their economic inter-
ests. Labor is fortunate that there
is an institution like the Church
that fears neither labor leaders nor
capitalists_ In complete friendli-
ness to each. it supports each where
• h th
where they are wrong. The worst
friend is the felloor who always
pats you on the back .a real friend
is a man, who loving you, will
stand up for you en cceasion and
courageously tell you wherein he
thinks you are wrong.
Some labor leaders have the
childish notion that if you criticize
them or any labor policy, you are
anti-labor. This is a sign of emo-
tional immaturity. Such leaders
/Mould grow up. As a matter of
fact, that is also an undemocratic
atUtude. Democracy thrives on the;
clash of poinion. It must be remerns;
bered that crtical opinion is not
always unfriendls On the cortrary
it is more often creative.
A dangerous conception seems to
be developing in the labor moves!
mere It is the idea that the union:
member is the servant, not the •
rnaster of the union. In a recent 1
;articles I pointed out that America
gave one original. unique principle
to the world. the idea that every
citizen and not the state is master.
Today. forces are in motion which
would reverse this Arnerican prin- ;
ciple and again make big govern-
ment supreme. Those espousing
this reversal call themselves "Lib-
erals," but really they are "Reac-
bestiaries" of the svorst sort, for
they would take us back to a sys-
tem where the individual is the
serf of the state or of overlords.
Union members ought to watch
carefully lest they permit leaders
to arise who assume that the union
is merely a vehicle to advance them
to personal power. Unicti member?
should insist that they. the mem-
bers. are the masters of the labor
movement, and that the leaders
should serve them. If the union
&ware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On
Creams. relieves promptly be-
came it right to tlie seat of thetrouble to help loosen and expel germladen phlegm. and sal nature to soothe
and heal raw. tender inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes. Tell your druggistto sell vou a bottle of reeomul. inn withthe understanding you must like the
way ft quickly allays the cousin or you
are SO have your ha,*
CREOMULS;ONh,c c xhitis
*A'
Seeking the human side ot war . .
prt niting Kentucky's potentials
war news analyst and
Spe,1.41 Witte' tor flit' StIllti.ly Dt1441 tlIiI'llt Of The COLItiet • JOUtilla, 1111% n
penchant for uncovering the persenuil aide of the news .. and taken elehelit in
the doings of those in uniform... interpreting them to civilians. Well known
throughout the state, he nungles with men in the mines, talks 'o tobacco growers,
taps timber resources. listens to livestock men, trelltitliett power facilities.
City editor for eleven yearn before taking over his present duties in 1944,
Coleman is now rounding out twenty years of service. covering almost every
phase of newspaper writing. Another of the Hoosiers who crossed the river to
work with us. Poucher was graduated from Wabash College, Crawfordsville. in
1914 to work briefly on The Times, then went east to the staff of tloired !assns.,
after which he served overseas in World War I. Upon his discharge from the
a:my retonied to oui newspapers. Since the Coleman family lives in
New Albany, our war analyst goes back home to Indiana every evening. Readers
enjoy his war page summaries of the week's news and of personalities who
make war's rapid progress possible.
Current history that reads like
fiction . . yours every Sunday in
Zig Tonrirr-,Tonritat
Read ie 2 out of 3 Kentuckiana Helen
does not serve the average member
what good is it? Is the purpose of
the union merely to furnish sub-
servient backs upon which ambit-
ious men climb to power over their!
fellows? Lf, as has been charged.,
some capitalists have at times
crushed men in their upward rises.
so can individual union members,
be crushed by ruthless men who
are imbued with the same selfish!
desires, but who merely take the,
labor-leader route instead of the.
-annalists route. Both are preda-
tory egotists under the skin.
Greater democracy is needed a-
mong union members, a democracy
that will say to the leaders: "Lead-
ership is based on service—leader-
ship is not a special pritalege—it is
not to build up arrogant supermen.
drunk with power. The rank and
file should demand and elect lead-
ers who are happy in the distinc-
ion of being servants, not masters,
of one of the finest American
groups. the working men and wom-
en of our country. There are many
such leaders. Give them your sup-
port and encouragement.
If the labor movement should
become a transmission belt of the
master state consent, it will con-
tribute to the ultimate destruction
of free unionism. It will help de-
stroy :he most sacred principle in
human life, the sacredness and su-
preme value of the indivdual man.
Workingmen, hold to your dignity
—you are masters. not servants.
"FOREIGN AFFAIRS"
There is one side id the national
political debate over foreign af-
fairs that has been receiving too
Istle attention.
President Roosevelt said over a
year ago: "Congress in passing and
extending the Lend-Lease Act made
it plain that the United States
wants no new s• ar debts to jeopar-
dize the miming peace. Victory and
'a secure peace are the only coin in
iyhich we can be repaid." The
President qualified the latter sen-
tence. somewhat'
Now the newspapers are arguing
in their editorials as to whether
the United States should expect to
receive repayment from the na-
tions we have saved in this war, or
whether the debt should be can-
celled.
There is no rule in finance. eco-
nomics or trade by which millions
or billions of dollars are turned
over to good friends in trouble
without expectation of repayment.
The taxpayers have been called on
to back the most expensive venture
in all history by reason of this,
vsar. We have loaned and leased
to the limit to the United Nations,
principally Great Britain and Sus--
iet Russia. They owe us billions of
dollars and there is every reason'
why they should repay it—when
they can.
V 
 
THE GET RICH QUICK IDEA
In the years following the first
World War hundred.s of thousands
of American citizens planned to
get rich quick through trading or
the stock markets. But they didn't.
Now the New York market is
fluctuating up and down. In the
heat of the national political cam-
,aign over a thousand stocks de- ,
dined in two days. The speculators:
put in their money to back their
around the corner. But thinking
belief that boom times were just
changes as fast as the ticker tape.
In the last week of October m.ost
of the speculators agreed that
t!icire would be an European victory
"most any day, nose." and that
such a victory would be accom-
plished by reconversion troubles.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
' • , . • • ' • , I I I,: want to get married write.,
• ..t \t iitei Bog 3514, juiLeetta, Raabe Rena-
t" -!,11o, ,,t stamp: *silo
unrelated units, making .lich ar•1
passengers. fosight sod emoolia
as may fit the occasien, and a all
isad fixing its own osteia,d,
Doe ;ft Attoin,y (lenisal Bohn..
Sims. that .1,is latts; would o•
in a condition of ; ha,. oi, I, .,
Sherman Anti-T: ter Act oss re is •
meant to produ..e, adviesely affe,
:ng paFsengers, shippern, rail \...
employees and the consuming pm,
las as is•ell :is the stc•kholders s•
the American Railroads?
Is not A•torney General Iliddlo
aware that the Associatinn of An,
1 ,11,..in leo; s' . •
liss led the ; .ins.el, ,
tition is necessary in siogiess atol
• lenterprise in transpistatinn and Hs.,
women pitched in and were work-
ing with 41,200,000 men this year,
keeping the wheels ening around;
5,000,000 boys and girls from the
ages of 14 through 17 Joined thi•
ranks of workers. School work was
interrupted. and terminated, in
many los:ileitis. ju%•enile delinquen-
cy assumed serious proportions.
Longer hours and higher wages
added to the complications. Never-
theless. Government and political
joist; jumped one-third to six mil-
lion, and it is very questionable
whether such increases were at all
necessary. Labor and stabilization
were described as having "become
confused."
Most scraps between big business
and small business can be traced
to the puerile attenipts of brass-
hatters in the Federal government,
who hold control over the workers
of the nation. and perpetuate quar-
rels by dragging in non-essentiala
by and with the assistance and in-
terference of too many of the a-
foresaid millions of political job-
holders.
If our "collective bargaining"
laws and provisions were left free
and used for normal use, there
would be no trouble for employers
and workers to come to reasonable
at est is o ese clue_ ions. t.:It was all poor guess-work. understandings, without strikes,
; hey will demand an rapt:mar: •Will our people never learn that without bothering the President.
as to why the Department ofdabbling in stocks is a business in and without the President bother-
nas been subverted in this c.• s •which professinnIs prepare to win ing the boards. agencies. brass-hats
a department of injustice—intoor lose. and in which amateurs and members of the "palace guard.''
strew the casualty lists almus. un- depar,ment that would pun:••
where reward is really due.animously.
HOMEMAKERS PLAN It is my further convictionBuy Government bonds which
FOR EASIER WORK will always be good as long as the
United States exists.
EVERYBODY WORKED—
EVEN FATDER
The wheels of industry and full
employment for all persons want-
ing work have been traveling a:
top speed for three full years. In
the final quarter of 1943 war pro-
de-tion reached its peak when it
was 73 per .sent higher than the
1942 annual rate. Refined petrol-
eum and rubber products forged
ahead to remarkable gains—even if
rationing regulations and car driv-
ing and mileage were not eased
The big question that hits
workers is hom, when and where
they are going to get jobs. in basic
industries. large and small, after
the fighting
Fovea-en and 
-t alf million
Housekeeping is roing to be eas-
ier for homemakers in Campbell
county who adopted some of the
suggestions of Miss Ida C. Hagman
specialist at the Kentucky College
of Agriculture and llome Econom-
ics. Twenty-eight women corrected
heights of working surfaces in the
kitchen. 34 bought kitchen stools.
13 put up bullentin boards, 47
sharpened tools, 34 provided ciatine
boards, Is re-arranged their kitch-
ens to make them more convenient
and 28 women are makine i• s
practice to use trays to save steps.
It is reported that 32 women made
a family spending plan, and 37
women are keep family records.
v—
A blush is the sicn which Nature
hangs out to show where chastity
and honsr dwell. Gotthold
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
Al Lou, Cost
Watches Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Arenrate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by--
ANDREWS
Jcwin.av comrANT
CBAS. IV. BURROW
Al CTIONFER
Fulton, K •
RE TSTATF' aro, PF:RSONAL
PROPERTY
!It abides not only by all the rule.; 
I of the Sherman Ant a:4 Art I —
but also conforms to
;Commerce Act as int, t ,
the Interstate Commerce Coro,:
si(Dn;:esn't Attorney General 13,.
dle recognize that the great isol
system of the Unned States oper-
ates so smoothly in rendering na-
tion-wide service, principally be-
• cause the Association of American
Railroads niakes rules for the in-;
terchange of equpiment: that it
specifies the kind of couplers and
air-brakes that may be used: pro-
scribes the dimensions of cars and
sets other standards, so that ca,s
can couple and go wherever •is
rails g..), and that bakes shall vyni
properly throughout a train con-
taining cars of many different rail-
roads?
Surely the Attorney General
must know these things. Then why
doen he seek to disrupt or disband
this central organization with his
so-called Anti-Trust suit? Why
does he portray as a law violator
the great institution through whist'
the railroads have accomplished
the co-operation necessary for them
to handle their war job so well?
It is my conviction that the Ar
erican people want to know i•
tl...1
When Your
Back Hurts-
And Your Strength and
Energy Is Below Par
It may be caused by di•order of kid-
ney functoin that permits pviimonOLLSwaste to areultitalate. For truly manypeople feel tired, weak and mievrable
when the kidney• fail to remove •xcem
acids and other waste matter from the
blood.
You may miller nagging barkache,
rheumatic pains. headachm ditenrew
getting up nights, leg p.m reviling.
Form:titres fronnent •nd twenty urine-
Mon leth smarting •nd burning is an-
ot `fler ess that tometbing se wrong with
the kidneys or bladder.
There •hould be no doubt that prompt
treatment wiser %ban begirt,. Udo.
Dose's Polls. It la bee., to rely on a
'medicine th•t beg won count ry• a
rown. Pou.'s have town trnd and tne-
17,111,- year* kre at s'l drug atom..
t.et Itoos's today.
II'. If'. Jones & SAMS
Funeral Home
129 University Phase 3911
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your "Means
o o F L E .4 K
Composition shingles and brick
siding and roof repairs. else
roof painting on easy manikin!
payments. WE ROOF ANY-
WHERE. Write
TRI-STATE
ROOFING CO.
124 Broadway
PADUCAH. KENTUCKY
AT FIRST
SKIIIRFA Vat;)
US E 666
Cold Preparations as directed
CALL US
DRY CLEANING
—rznd—
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Cash and Carry Seruiee
—Your Patronage Is Al-
ways Appreciated_
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-U.6MS
Phone 
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Public Sale
T. 14. p.,.!,1
TUESDAI', A1114.1111t,'Il 2,41h
ReulunIng II la o'llock Rain or Shiro.
EST,47'h; .1011,V C. 111?(Ill'OEI?
Six Mika Wes( On The Ilickroon Ilioloutro
We will offer for l'ohlie Auction 2 Cows, and Calves, '1
Iriliark Mlles, Ili Tons of Ciood Hay, I Black Ilawk Corn
Planter, I McCormick
-Deering Cultivator, 1 Rotary
floe, 2 Wagons, Jai) Seed, 1 Stalk Cutter, I Manure
Spreader, I lot ()111ear, lots of other farming tools too
numerous to mention.
P. F. N'(;, Executor
.IRLES II'. BI'RROW, Auctioncer
Public Sale
To Ile Held
l'// / ./tSO.1 NOI/f,',/////,;// 30
lleolillni fly (ft Iti:00 O'CIOCk, ff or Shine
11' l'IlE 111?.,111) 1101IE
I Jlilc L'ortI of Fulton ors Stole Litre Itood
I will offer fur A tictiun:
2 Good Horse.-
1.1; Head of
I Nice Office Desk
1 Good ;Mare
"I Wagon
:I Heating Stoves
I Lot of Good Farming Tools
Extra Nice $-Iiiece Dining Itootn Suite
And Lots of Other Household Furniture
FRED BRAIIY, Wiser
(11.IS. W. BURI?(Ill', Auctioneer
No A IIIIN W 1111C 11111114 lbel.lo dom. 1... y • Jul 14 o111114;
141 it1/11%16 14411111) 1.111/M 1 110W 11 114114 111111(11110d you In Una,' mite would trim, than pay the con•
Nov, $3 $.0 31114 sotto*, enlightened rat in I struction of new ..eptie boils
iff priplealty, revealed to voti the I The local Dopurinitttif
notion wide.' right way, hfought pm 14 Inatigi lead.; et iri). time to furnish plena
hope. Why mit t fit Ibia not and ; toot main* recommendation. lot theHilda ',w hin, la teal t!le A1114.1111111 niati, it iti yttin. roo., . 
..1114 '111/11 Of 0101W4111.' 1'11./
1V1,1. ‘1,14oviety 11111111114114.11 111101
"He 11On/111'11 1111,11%.11141 Oo4111114 111.1
11101/%1111,1 1.11111,14/111%. asking
them to a1V1. 1114' 1411.10 passisgcs1
1„ 1,,
in tom-. like there r,,,,,, ,i,.•
11,,, uhapt.,,•
the weir, melerted, one foi
each day between Thankitglvina
and the end of the year
Nov 24 John 14 
103Thitiallay, Nov 2:1 Pmaltris
Nov 26 Psalms 23
Nov 26 Psalifix 1
No, 27 Matthew 5
Nov 214 Romans
ra..e 21) 1 rot 4111111111% 13
NO1 :111 l'741/1111% 1I1
1),1%.11111.01 1 V11111111`W
1)4.1' 2 -John 3
SM11111V, DOI' 1/1:111.11 41)
I)er. 4-Pnalm•
Dee 5 --Romans 12
Dec. 6-- Hebrews 11
Dec 7 Mid thew 7
Dee t1 John 15
Dee 9 f'11111111/1 27
Smithy, 1)1.1. 10 1%1111111 55
Dec I I --1'4aIrm: 121
Dee 12--Phillippiiing 4
Dee 13 111.4'4411110a 21
My. 14 Loki. 15
Dee 15 Ephesians 5
1 lee 16- -John 17
Sontlav, Der 17-- !Fatah 53
Dee 111--1 Corinthianif 15
Der la --John 10
20 Paalm,
1)..t. 21 Paalms :17
Dec 22 John 1
Dee 23 11e.veleet eon 22
Siaoltev. 1h- 24 thealrnoe 140.
Det. .11,11,ta I
t• ?7 P 'drug 19
1).. 11;11110 44 11
1)..' 2'1- P:/01(111% 21)
21) 1 John 1.
Dec 31 ---1114o eves 12
These art. choice passagya which
.11 lovas of the word of God have
found helpful. lad 11/1 read them
igain thoughtfully and prayerfully.
Let us cherish this Book of God
more anti more. Tell others what
V , I
.1 Wenley Itieliardiain 11$ 1,i11 11.111111%4 V411.•11 .11 v .
V 14 i• It A; .'11 1114,
Heal Dep.i. to Oa% no repro-
aantative no. do we apotimir any
agent or firm who cleans plivate
newage diaptimil systems
11 1141% 111.'0 been limught to HUI'
attention that atone men thane
nliontilfig have sailed that they
woik under the direction of the
Recent', 11,.•,.. hits la, 11 1, wan 11):p3alt?.Itineni7dmotioinrnitt.t
wto king in the con tttttt nity %Ito has work of any man doing plumbing
loesented himself as all agent of or of any plumber Only in the
or ma lepietentiftive of the local rape of food handling estaiilish
!bawl of Health. and militated bus menta that ale inapected find grad.
lie; Hea p', Dew.' mood 1.v thi• depat ttrietit do We V0111
fo, IOW 11,, V"v the installation
of new plumbing fixtures or rec.
ornmend ...Illation of any existing
phinilting Oefeet. In all noel' estab-
lifihmenta the plans for the plumb-
ing lit l• 411110111111.11 11/ tile DI,
falflalf'111 Of 111'11101 engineer In
Lomoille for appitival before the
1.111 11.,..,.1 tit 11....Ith approves and
Iowa t. the ...oak. the head of the
Fallon 11 k num Counties Health
Departments concluded.
ID-Arm 114,1141(11,4 W ARNIM
crturqs Or ERAUDULENT
I,A131,4 AV 131141(411414(4
Telt,. 0/ Private W11111I. Disposal
Mods and 110% To Care for Them
mupot
1'11'101111% Wii•if• 11141/.4111 1.1.11,01i1.11.11,
1)1 l'aul A Wiight, Health Officer
of Fulton County, stated this week.
Further more in must eases this
proceduit. woold his recom-
mended an tile expense of having
Oda type ierept...•1.. (leaned is trim r•
than the priee of construction foi
new tines to leplifee the old, Dr
Wright point.' out
Dr Wright said further.
Sanitary privies when filled 
-
;Mould nioved to a new location
and plaeed OVP1' 11 new, ptoperly
dog pit, curbed with 'umbel, and
OW Old pit covered with at 1..tist 12
inehe of dirt.
Septic tanka may occesionally
need ;leaning if they do not func-
tion properly, but here the coolie
fa, 1...1.1ii. to function is most Mir-
k' til 1.•• found In the (1..ld tilt•
:linage system rather than in tii(•
tank haelf Never in out. experienee Checking Yest1a41..,
wf found nectasary clean itit. intern basie
to *entice and some hav.• heen t.f one's planning, Dei yoo
known to be in operation far as a green a green Or yellow vegel
long 11/1 15 years, and still rune- able, raw or cooked' Wes the bread
tioning piaperly without being made of enriched flour 1/1' Of Wh1/11'.
cleaned, Cesspools (which do not wheat cereals? Have a serving of
function as a septic tank) 1111, not tomatoes, grapefruit Juice, orange
accepted by the Board of Health as juice or raw cabbage? Enough mil,
a proper sanitary method of sew• for both adults and children,
age disposal. It would be better to you have a serving of fish. meat. ‘,.
replace resspools with septic tar,ks poultry (luring the day? Vc..,,
than to have a cesspool pumped there potatoes and other '
and cleaned out as the price for And what about butter or fortified
'VV\ t (
RECIPE ot"rnt: wErit
--------
tt is not um eaxy to plan winter-
time meals as those of summer
when gardens ore filled with fresh
vegetables. But that is all the more
reason Why W.I.! V horni-mokor
should give special thought to this
important busk during the corning
moot ha
et us 1441
That we live in a free land;
That our young men and %%omen hare the
courage to defend that freedom with
their lives;
That industry and lzhor, working, together,
hay.: the init:.Itive, the skill and the for-
titude to pro:iuce the materials to speed
victory over the forces of evil:
That We have riot forgotten in the engulf-
ing holocaust the need for Divine guid-
ance;
That, v..ith Cod's help, we will preserve the
Free America which is our heritage and
our children's heritage;
That in so doing vie can and will keep faith
with the men and w ttttt en, our sons and
daughters, who are dying to defend it.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
lekwrorsted
mat gut moo
In well-planned mentor tbr •
daYi all or th., food% should
1.- trpresented Mis Pearl Hoak od
Kentucky Colk;i: of Agiicul-
lure and Hotne Economies suggests
this menu as one which 'uppity' a
1, number of the above, the rest
11 la/ provided in the other two
MOON of the flay breaded veal
steak, maalied potatoes, buttettal
prim apple arid mit wiled, whole-
wheat N.11‘ anti hotter, molasses
lamina, and fruit Pall.,
1$101/1mseca Cookies
1 rut, biown sugar
1 2 cup magliiim molasaes
1 cup fat (melted)
3 eggs well beaten
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon soda
3-4 teaspoon ginger
1 4 eup hot water
flour tu make a soft dough
(about 4 cups/
1 teaspoon vanilla
Mix the auger, IT10111M41,4, Monad
fmt and beaten eggs Mix nods( with
hot water und stir quickly into the
first mixtufe. Add dry ingredients
well sifted, then vanilla roll
and cut Hake In a moderate oven,
330 degrees Chopped nuts or sugar
may be sprinkled over the top be-
fore baking
CARD OF THANKR
-
1 wish to express my thanks and
appreciation to all my Diends who
reniernbered me in any way dur-
ing my recent Ilinerts.
Hugh E Gordian, Sr.
FARM LOANS
1 Per Curl Interest
NO ray-Off Restriction On Anniver-
sary Of Any Intereat-Payment Dale
Franklin Title & 7'ruat Co.
it ir 'Anon Mg: rain, Lonn Dept
508 W. Jefferson St , Louisville, 2
Kentucky
FALL Is STEPHENSON
214 Main Street
Fulton. Kentucky
7."' SUBURBAN LOANS
MAO PEE MONTH nit sun
____ CHAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK-PHONE 81
HOUSES FOR SALE
b room house at 116 Church
street. Cow lot, good barn. good
Chicken house. Price right.
One extra nice house on Norman
street with a double garage. Fixed
for two families.
8 room house fixed for two fam-
ilies in extra good condition. Close
to business section of town.
5 room house with city lights
and city v.'ater, and two acres of
ground 1-4 mile out of corporation
on slab road HOUSO practically new
Extra good condition.
FARMS FOR SALE
Farm. 5 miles northwest of Ful-
ton. 1-4 mile off Hickrnan High-
way, 170 acres. 2 good houses, 2
good barns, good well, well fenced.
Land extra Good
42 acres, I mile north of Water
Valley, fair buildings, good fences
This farm can be bought for 52400
240 acres, 2 houses Electrir
lights, running water, and bath in
house. Good barns Extra good
fences Land extra good 1 mile
off Union City Highway.
62 acres. one and one-half miles
north of Water Valley. fair build
:rigs. good fences. This farm can
be bought for $3750.
80 arre farm northwest of town
40 acres of good bottom land. 2
hou•es. 2 barnc, 3 good wells. good
ft•nces
60 acre fa-m. 2 miles east of
Fulton. Extra good fences Good
barn, good house. with lights.
101 1-2 acres, 5 miles of Fulton
Good fences. Good barn, fair house
Land in extra good state of cultiva-
tion. Price right.
SO acre farm, 5 miles east of Ful-
ton. Extra good land and fair im-
provements on good road Can be
bought for $80 an acre.
76 acres. 1 mile east of Fulton on
Mayfield highway. TWO good
houses, 2 good barns, city water,
extra good fences. Ground has
been limed. will grow clover. Price
right. 
.
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For yourself—or for
ideal remembrances...
Eileen slippers deserve
TOP PEA( E on your
shopping list. These Are
the very styles you'll
discover featured in sour
current issue of VOGUE
MAGAZINE! Colors galore ... in
a brilliant array of adorable
styles. See them ... try on prir.
$1.99
To $2.99
•
Eihew slippers are
QUALITY SLIPPERS
every parr!
•
DOTTYML
pik>0.c>(4(D.O.C.c>0<:> ,c4c
BE E RTON
sits ik."1"" W"11"'"1"".
II ilig hp! I, 1 hi
.r,
I It•I'At 1111 ,111,1 011..1
; t „
Ethel Bodies berme her mai limo,
wok,: for the 1.14,v, Vit,•r-
anti Administration.
Mr and Mrs. F, J havt,
knight the late tlarry Sullivan (aim
Fulgtiatti and will titovi• to it
at an early date.
Mrs F C wits Friday ate'
inoon guest of tvIrs Alto flicks
Mrs Emma Stokes poreliased
the r. J Fientintt lionw in Clinton
Mis Will Mrs la,on Wright
and Mrs. Ramo Clapp %vent to
Mayfield rl'ItLIV it, 1V1111 1141%.
MIIIPI'. M itic
nicely titan n major operation in
the Fuller WIllant hospital anti'
w4,1,101 ago last Friday Site %yic,
carried 14, her home in Fulton Elf
day atternoim.
Mr. Lind MER Rolan Goodlinn iit
Mivrtinhis visited Friday and Finlay
night with Mr.. and Mis P11.40101
Dockery rind Billie.
Mr and P&P. Waller McDaniel
had as her Thursday guests Mrs.
Jessie Colston. Nti ,, Alay
old chiliirmi ht.,44.4.,,y.
Th4. W. s s. mot ‘eith
Wiliker Cohn s.itordile aftermsai
Mrs Matti,. Weathi voon spent
Thursday ith Hoek-
man
Mrs Elmo 1 'init.! %tow, .inil
ter this 1.1'1,111 Mayfield to
an apartment in
111r. ;mil Mis. Charles Bolo it
We don't like
to say"no"
10- -4cr
If you ore waiting for 'name telephone, we think we
know how you feel. You's: ::kz. a tolep!icne now, not
weeks or months from now. And we'd like to install it
for you now.
But so long as the needs of war have first claims
on telephone facilities--and until the manufacture of
adequate equipment con be resumed—it just won't
be possible to ovoid delays in filling telephone Wort.
Moronsp... 3, we are finding an attitude of co-opera-
ties and understanding on your port that is genuinely
appreciated by oll of us.
SOUTHERNBELLTELEPHONE ANDTELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED
•
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Sunday with Mr. und Mrs. Win ‘.1
Hest and Miss Minnie Host.
Mr. loot Sits i'717Tr
4,1,444414 111111 Nt 111 1.111111. in (inn, ,ah,
-amp in Louisiana Sunday for a :I
dav visit with hoinefoips.
recilii wit,. has liven
right sick with dintliciia is tin
onlai,v,(1 Mi• Most,
has hicnit ,dtig 114
hut' 11‘1111.• III rill t. oil ,4111Iti....
111' l'illiEoll W440 l'IA11041
to ()Will i 1,41 1'41,11(111y Ell see 2
milks that were sick.
Mrs F Nall was Thursday
guest of Roy. and Mr•
SiI111 I I irkil
MOTE At4111,1A KII.1,1O) IN
ACTION IN !TALI'
11.1• 1111111' Ashley. son of
Nlis Astilvy rtpid, of
1'11 ,- wan killvd In fiction iti
ttetiitier 24 pre. Ash!. „,
wrIttmi school', in Ilornlwak arid
(Won City nittl wan ciiii)loyed
1,Efore was
into the Ai my ittor•••than
;oh, 114• 4.4 ,4eivoli Ills training
Camp Blanding. Pia and left
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The HOLIDAYS
FRUIT CAKE, BOILED CUSTARD,
EGG NOG, TOM and JERRY
.1011111.1'S w,e
are fortunate to have on hand several hundrel
dollars in a very high quality Rum and Wine.
NVe unhesitatvingly rueotnna nd these fine
standard brands to the trade, our friends umi
customer,: for their CIIRISTM 14:0; N()G,
BOILED CUSTARD, T(I.11 & JERRY, FRIJIT
('ANE, etc.
)" NOW
SMOKEHOUSE
Ilelp us gel home sooner
MIST
rrHE Sixth War Loan is under
-I- way. We citizens of the United
States are asked by our Govern-
ment to buy $14,000,000,000 worth
of War Bonds, between Novem-
ber 20 and December 16.
This huge sum is urgently
needed to supply our armed
forces with guns, planes, ships
tanks and everything else they
must have to fight their way to
victory and bring peace to a
shattered world.
Let's put every dollar we can
possibly spare into these War
Bonds. Let's show our fighting
men—v4ho are offering their lives
and enduring untold hardships
in the battle zones—that we are
amsaiwommenwtautuag
every dollar that
you can spare In
WAR BONDS Alatti
supporting them without limit.
Let's serve notice on the Nazis
and Japs that we're more deter-
mined than ever to crush their
efforts to enslave the world and
destroy out kind of civilization.
We can best do this by over-
subscribing the Sixth War Loan
by a tremendous margin . . . a
landslide of our dollars!
By putting all our spare cash
into War Bonds we sase money at
a profit ... because the Govern-
ment will repay us $4 for every $3
we lend Uncle Sam ... and it's the
world's safest investment.
By investing our dollars in War
Bonds (instead of extravagantly
•'
•
buying things wo don't really
need) we help to prevent skyrock-
eting prices on food, clothing, ft:el
and other necessities... which it
dangerous inflation.
By purchasing 'War Bonds
to the very limit we will help
end the war sooner. We will
more quickly get our loved ones
in service back ho.ne. We will
speed the reiA oration of the
normal American Way of Life
. . . with better appreciation of
our country and our freedoms
and with greater opportunities
for achievement and happiness
among out people than ever
before in the history of this
beloved land.
Give War Bonds for Christmas
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
ere Strive To Be /1 Good Citizen In Every Community Ire Serve
r
•
•
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Look Around and About the Housea•Nal•
When You Need Something To Help You To Make Housekeeping Easier and
More Enjoy()We, Just Drop in To See Us.
We'll Do Our Best To Serve You and Will Appreciate Your Pali onage
This week we wish to tell you about some of the things that we have here in store for you that will help you
with your housekeeping problems. You will notice that we are offering many kitchen items that are always needed
_
'7;:r"*1:;7i14:94799'
7: 4%
DINNETTE SUITES
These Suites are handsomely
de,*..tied and well made, and
attriwtivvly at
Itoa
,,,,ere4"r*Rao
LIVING ROOM
SUITES
AND REMEMBER, WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF FURNITURE,
SUCH AS LIVING ROONI SUITES, BED ROOM SUITES, PLATFORM
ROCKERS, ROCKERS, CHAIRS AND TABLES OF EVERY DESCRIP-
TION, ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES AND FIXTURES, AND NEWEST
RECORDS.
A VARILTY OF
Kitchen
Furniture
Including Sinole or Double
Door 1,'7'1L17'I CABI-
NETS,KITCHEN SAFES,
KITCHEN TABLES,KIT-
CHEN STOOLS,CHAIRS,
SILVERWARE. DINNER
WARE, KITCHEN CUT-
LERY, CARVING SETS.
and 8-Quart STEW KET-
TLL'S, DOUBLE BOIL-
ERS and nice line of good
GRANITEWARE.
Also a good stock of odd
CUPS, SAUCERS, PLAT-
TERS, PLATES, BOWLS,
etc.
NEW, QUICK
COFFEEMAKERS
Several good brands to se-
lected from, such as—
GOLD SEAL
MAGIC FLO
SILEX
or CORY
in both drip and percola-
tor types.
Also Egg poachers, Dripo-
lators, PYREX OVEN-
WARE and FLAM E-
WARE, IRON SKILLETS
and scores of otlwr uten-
sils needed in the kitchen.
THANKS—
We want to take this op-
portunity to thank our
friends and customers for
the fine patronage they
have given us, and extend
to them heartiest greetings
of the season. It has been
a pleasure and privilege
to serve you. Again, let us
sGy, Thanks!
—Ernest Lowe
L(qatifut 53-Piece
DIN'NERWARE
This charming Set will enable you to prepare your table for
eight if the occasion demands it. You'll be pleased with the
appealing, modern design. Our Special Price--
$19.95
We also have an assortment of DINNERWARE. including plates.
S2UCerS. platters. bowls And other dishes, from %filch you
can make selections. for a set as you wish.
BED ROOM STITES
lE=M1
Attractively
Priced
THROW RUGS and BATH ROOM MATS
$1.25 to $9.95
Fulton Electric & Furniture Co.
?''' Strcd. ERNEST LOWE, Mgr. Fulton, Kentucky
9408/OP
109.411 M10•101n.
4-• 
4..,•••• +••••
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DON'T TELL PRIVATE JONES THE MPS ARE EASY
we doe Alf rneb maric a ST/a TERAF/C /
THERE ARE STIII MIIIIONS Of
TOUCH, BRUTAL JAI'S TO IICK.
EYERY JAP Kill MAKES
MY CHANCES Of GETTING HOME
BETTER, AND IT COSTS PLENTY
TO KU JAP
IF You think Japan is a pushover—you're 
fooling yourself, fluster.
Millions of fanatical Japanese are prepared to di
e for thcir 0,tintry.
Evers' American soldiisr, tnarint and sailor in 
Oh: knos.ss that he
a has a tough fight On his hands. You can't
 tell thou their war is osvr!
Even as you read these words, American men 
are dying in the fight
against Japan.
FORD CLOTHING COMPANY
;. PARISIAN LAUNDRY-C
LEANERS
THE LEADER STORE
BENNET7' ELECTRIC
PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Fulton COC.4-COLA Bottling Co., Inc.
FINCH'S FULTON BAKERY
KNIGHTON'S SERVICE STATION
Look into your heart and ask yourself honestly: "H
ave / stop-
ped fighting? Have I stopped buying War Bonds 
because I
think the war is about over?" You're not a q
uitter; your
answer is "No!"
It sosti.billionLgiodoligo u,sgpiath to fight Japan
The fight in the Pacific ‘alls for a highly speci
ali7ed type
of eqh1ViCRFEB:79 bombers that cost 075-0,000
 in War Bonds;
M-4 tanks' with bulldozer blades that cost $67,417;"alliga
-
tors" that cost $30,000; millions of gallons of gas. We nee
d
more and costlier equipment than any war has ever c
alled for.
And that's the reason for the 6th War Loan Driv
e. Just as
long as a single Japanese aims a gun at our me
n—we must
continue to buy War Bonds.
Once again you are asked to bmy at kast one e
xtra POO
War Bond. Buy more if you possibly can. Not on
ly is it for
thefina/ Victory—it's for your future. Sign up for extra
 War
Bonds on the Payroll Plan. Welcome the Victory 
Volunteer
when he or she calls at your home. Remember—th
e job in
the Pacific is still terrific. Weft Nil to get Japan in :be 6t
b
War Loos Drivel 3
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
L. KASNOW
LI l'TLE MOTOR CO.
GARDNER'S STUDIO
NEW OIVL DRUG STORE
W. V. ROBERTS & SON
KENTUCKY UTILITIES CO.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
ANDREWS JEWELRY COMPANY
PIERCE-CEQUIN LUMBER COMPANY
BENNETT DRUG STORE
LOWE'S CAFE
HORNBE.1K FUNERAL HOME
SAWYER BROS. MARKET
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
THE DOTTY SHOP
Fulton Electric & Fur:tit:Err Company
P. T. JONES COAL COMPANY
R. .11. KIRKLAND, JE1VELER
Fulton Wall Paper & Office Supply Co.
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
S. P. MOORE & CO.
SMITH'S CAFE
BENNETT'S CAFE
•
•
•
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amptimpearmexamomm. 
tlem•ge t7iinnon of Elonton,!
Mass., writes, she found the weekly;
news on her UrliV hormi arid en-1
',iv!' it immensely. Thanks Rita
for the nice things you said ab.Illt
1114 and our news column.
We truit eiteli soldier hoy gets
plenty id turkey and all the trim-
mings iin Thanksgiving daYi if
here at home don't get any at all
we can tile Ilia red rooster anti
like ii.
Mr. and Sti Moon visited;
E. C Lowi v and wife Saliirdity
night until a late hour.
Mrs. H 11. Wright end children
of Smith Fulton spent the week!
end with her mother, Mrs. E. L. I
Foster.
H. S Gossurn and family and
Marshall Lowry were Sunday
guests of B. Lovvry and wife.
Cloy Yates is through stripping
his air-rured tobacco and sold some
foi• 27 pi, rhundred.
Jack and Betty Lou Foster spent
Suni;•iv night with Mr. and Mrs.
Marion Jones.
Mrs. G. W. Brann is the happy
recipient of a nevi. lamp
oremented hy I./laughter, Misri
Peggy for a Christmas present.
M Wilk` 1311ITIn'S condition is
unimproved,
Larry le, Cannon spent the week
• end with his mute, P..1. Brann and
his grandmother, Mrs. G. W. Brann.
J. C. Foste rand E. C. Lowry
have done snme fall plowing in
',reparations for an early spring
ero
FULTON ROUTE 3
Aunt Joe Hilt iteil at the
home of her Meet., Mrs Alley
mist. Pilot Oiik Friday. Intrr•
ment WUM at Ouk Grove Sunday
Funeral services were conducted hy
Bro Bill Lowry.
G. L, Foster celebrated his II2nd
birthday ut his home near Water
Valley Sunday. A very nire din-
ner wan served anti We W 101 Uncle
Gouge malty none happy birth-,
thi
The
BRONZOLEUM
Concrete Burial Vault
Proven Dependability,
Beauty
Permanence
Strength
THE rui,ToN COUNTY NEW'S, FULTON, KENTU('KY
Mold Only Thrs
runrral Directors. \
Made and iseryteed by
KATTERJOI-Ild •
0)ncrete Products
psibicas.
William Ward vvith his romhine
;:o' out Jap seed for T. W. WCeMS
1 Week.
-
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
Enables us to serve familes who hare marcci to
distant cities
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, KY..
11BULANCE SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
1
1 
Swift-Courteous
Service
THREE CARS
One Always Available
PHONE No. 3 PHONE
1.11 HOUR SERVICE
"BUCK'S" TAXI
' owry killed a hog Monday with her mother, Mrs. W. B. Mc- ship If,
and de:mimed some calves Other anti her Motets, Mrs. Llnyd
Coll and Mrs. H. Wallis and
PALESTINE 110MI'M AK ERSI 
daughter, Sandra,
Ws It A, ?It WWI 1,111111..,/1
I • •
"Him, Tu Take Care of the Sick -
in the lionte"was most Interest-;
ing hem n given by Mrs, Fisher of
the Fulton County Health Dell .
whim the Palest ine Homemakers
ta tthe home of Mrs. Harvey .
Pewit, on Novemi 1.7 in an sil
dia y meet ing
Fisher Ka Ve nitwit timely
lir:wheal and user. I information
that Wli Sa pp ret• eft by 23 mem.
sand 3 visite, s Mrs. Drewcy
Inman conducted the devotional.
A business meeting was /,•'Id and
till reports were handed in before
noon.
A sum of 3214 has been collected
!for the War Fund Drive.
Christmas suggestions ef aprons..
'stuffed animal toys, and a utility
i ling Were displayed, with patterns
available for each.
A Thankiigivir.g song was sting
'an da Picture Guessing contrst was
, won hy Mrs. Catherine Thompson.
who wtts presented iovely gift.
Mesdames Betty Hopkins of Win
go, Ky., Harvey Donoho and Vivi:in
McClanahan were visitors.
nex' meeting en December
15 will he at the hi rre of Mrs. E.
DeK'Ve.e.
ROCK SPR1.VGS
Mrs Dave Mathis suffered an at-I
dit•k of kidney colic and iv reported
right sick.
Mrs. Grant Bynum has been mov-
i il from the Baptist hospital in
I demohis to her home near he
re
ind iS now i•eriutr.r,,ting from a
eajor oneratitin undergone some
1 •wo weeks ago.
Mrs. Ed Donoho and daughter.
Virginia, :a il Mrs. Bonnie Payne
f near Msyfield were Sunday vis-
itors of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Doran.
Messrs. Haron Copeland and Loy
Abernathy left for Akron a few
weeks ago where Mr. Copeland
coes to work. Mrs. Copeland and
children left a few days ago to
join her husband and father.
Miss Jane Bynum left this week
for Akron. Ohio, where she will
  
resume her didies. after a leave of
  
absence due to her mother, Mrs
Grant Bynum, who underwent a
major operation.
Mrs. Bill Brown and son, Jerry.
of Detroit, are visiting among rela-
tives here. Mrs. Brown is the for-
mer Magdelene McClain.
Miss Jessie Lou Rickman left
tor Akron, Ohio, the past week
v.:here she will resume her duties
in defense work.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Austin are
storing their furniture and plan to
leave soon to seek employment.\,
ROPER
SHAMPOO SPECIAL
8-Ounees of Drene Shampoo in concentrated
Form will make one gallon of good shampoo.
$139 pi. Tax
REFRESHING DRINKS
AND ICE CREAM
You'll be pleased with our
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
When you are thirsty and
hot just drop in and visit
our fountain. We strive to
please you.
Sundaes—Milk Shakes
SANDWICHES
PIT BARBECUE
TOASTED HAM
Chicken Salad—Hot Beef
and Hot Dogs
REMEMBER—Registered Pharmacist on duty
all hours. We fill any doctor's 
prescription.
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
Lake Street. Plicne 460 
We Deliver
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sloan of
Cayce visited 7iIrs. W. W. Preuett
and son, Reuben one evening last
week.
Mrs. John Jones visited Mrs. R.
C. Powell and Mrs. E. C. Mosley
one afternoon last week.
Mrs. Edwin Mayfield and son,
John Phillip, visited Mrs. John
Jones one evening last week.
Mrs. Guthrie Churchill and dau-
ghter. Mary Florence of Murray
came one day last week for a visit
guest of Kt netre, Miss Mut
Johnston ut Hickman lust Friday
SUhle NICIMIN Crutehfield
%%tilted her gi imildatightet ,
Frank Henry and Mr Henry Mon
day of last week.
Mr and Mrs. Flank Henry 14)4411
Sunday with Inch daughter, Mrs
Murrell Williams and faintly near
Cayce.
Mis Will Fields ',pent Wednesday
of hist week with Mrs. Bob Powell
und Mrs C Mosley.
LYNNVILLE NEWS
wint.., AIM urounti the corner
an wild geese are going 'sloth.
MI 3 lieUlah ftl'e MrS. Maude
Cochran. Mrs. Ella Swift, Mr%
Ruby Hall and children spent Fri-
day afternoon with Mrs. J. R. Tay-
lor
We liad a nice rain In this section
Tuesday night of lust week.
Mrs Earl Paschall and wife
spent Saturday niy,ht and Sunday
will Ruby Hall and family.
John Stephenson WIIN bUried Iiivi
Sunday in the family plot nea
Boydsville. His wife is very low
!Vim MaIlde Cochran and M.
P.11,:cla Taylor sta.n1 Friday wit,.
Mrs Beulah Rui ties near Stoiv
I Chapel.
Mr. and Mrs. Cole Povner and
daughter spent Sunday with Attie
!Cochran and family.
I Elman West and wife spent Sun-
1 day with Mr. and Mrs. BennieSimpson of Boydsville.
STANDARDS OF VALUE
however, people will per-
tont in regarding religion as isource
of separation and a dealviii
thing, their religion may do harm
rather than good, if it does, it is
thr fault of the followers rather
than of the creeds themselves
They are not following their own
faith.
Dr. &nett in, "CM istlanity and
Oui Woi lit" went still further when
he said: "Unethicul religWion is a
far greater ranger to true religion
than seeulatism It la possible to
he eloper to God In seeking what
God wills while denying his exist-
erre, than in defending an unjust
order of things while praising him"
Flom oui ovn religious teacia-
,na we know what our standard
VIIIUFX must be It is up to us tu
follow them as individuals and as
a nation.
V
Subscribe tor l'ha Fulton Nun
By RUTH TAYI.OR
A greit man of !utters once de-
fined a cynic as someone who knew
the price of et•erything and the
value of nothing.
There comes a time viihen each of
us must pause and consider just
what are our standards of value
just what we. as individuals and •,s
an integral part of a great nati,,n
hold most dear.
If we were asked what is th;
motto of the United States, tee
would rurely answer. "In God we
trust." America gives to its citizers'
freedom of conscience. not license!
for unconscience; freedom of be- I
lief, not the destroyal of all be-
lief.
There is our standard of valui
We have a yai istick of common
belief in the omnipotence, the omni-1
science and the amipresence of God,,
no matter vvhether we learned our;
gogue. It is our common denomi-
faith in cathedral, church or syno-1
nator. The Ten Commandments'
Iiielong to all alike.
We are a God-fearing people. Wei
know that our standards of value'
must be. They were laid down
by the Prophet MV;;ah centuries ago
when he said, "What doth the Lord
require of thee but to do justly, love
mercy and walk humbly with thy
God." All three great faiths sub-
scribe to that yardstick.
Inasmuch as all religions are
based upon the same fundamental
principles and concepts, religion
should be the means of bringing
about a bettter understanding be-
tween people, and should unite
them in common bonds of fellow-
MILK
Tackle Liles
Problems with
Vigor and
Health .. .
Drink Milk!
For extra yardage ... whether it be on the foot-
ball field or in any other activity, the man with
power is the man who scores ... Milk is the food
for power, for enetTy. for glowing health.
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
'Horne of Pasteurized Productm"
WANTED
USED CARS
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
—in preparation for purchase of another after
the war—you can get more for it today than you
can when Germany goes down in defeat.
SEE US TODAY!
Little Motor Co.
Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Serued Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
4111111111111, 
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AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
INSURANCE
AT THE LOWEST COST IN HIS7'ORY
$5,000 — SUMO 12rrtgEs
$5,000 PrirvEARGTEY
"A" Ration Card  $14.50
"B" Ration Card  $15.75
"C" Ration Card $16.75
AT THE PRESENT LOW PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOL THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT THIS
NEW LOW COST—TODAY.
Atkins Insurance Agency
Fulton, Kg06 Lake SIrcet
NO WONDER HE'S
ALWAYS ALONE . . .
Such wrinkled, soiled clothes! Even the crows
stay away. Yet many men present no better ap-
pearance--and wonder why they don't get ahead
in social and business contacts! Don't take the
risk of looking careless as a scarecrow—send
your clothes to us for FREQUENT cleaning.
QUALITY CLEANERS
CORNER CARR and STATE LINE FULTON. ILT.
•SOCIETY
MRS WILL I/ PATRICK
IS GIVEN SHOWER
Mrs r C. Underwood, Miss Le.
ohs Patrick and Mrs Morella Ash•
ley weir 110)044)0.es to u hridal
shower Wednesday aftut nooll of thC
mud week in honot of Mts Will
D. Patrick, a 'went bride. Coffee
anti sandwiches were setved to the
following guests: J D. Ferguson,
Melt Glenn Clark, Mr., Edward
WoJberton and Judy. Mrs Milburn
Conner, Mrs. Lloyd Boaz, Mrs.
Irene Boar. Mrs Alter Moss, Mrs.
E. G. Maddox, the honoree and
little Charles Underwood The fol-
lowing sent gifts were not present!
Mrs. Carl Wright, Mrs it. H. Bugg
and Mrs. George Major.
V
DRAMA DEPARTNIENT
HAS MEETING
Draa Depot tment had their
meeting W.)Inesday aftetnoon ot
Lot week at the club room with
the follow mg hostesses. Mrs. Ward
Johnson, Mrs. Rumen Rudd. Mrs.
Sterling Bennett and Mrs Grady
Varden. Tiw chairman. NIrs Joe!
Ilan titesided over the stunt bust-
nese !session while Miss Mary Roy-1
!der gave a short talk on the book. 1
Green Dolphin Street. by Elizabeth
Godge
-V 
TIltST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
SUNDAY SCHOOL MEETING
The Frank Beadles Sunday School
Class of the First Christian church
held a meeting Wednesday evoning
of last week at the honfe of the
teacher. Frank Beadles, on Third-
Refreshments were served to the
following y,,iesta• P H Shelton.
Mni. J. A. Poe. Mrs. Charles An-
drews, Mrs. Hobert Ftoland, Dud-
ley Morris, Charles Gregory, Mrs.
itors were present. Mrs. J R. Pow-
011, Mrs. George Batts and Mrs.
Billy Pat Sheehan.
The club will be entertained in
two weeks by Mrs. Glenn Walker
at her home south of town.
V
MRS BLACKSTONE HOSTESS
TO THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
Mrs. W M. Blackstone enter-
jtained members of the Thursday
!night club and three visitorn, Mrs
Bushart, Mrs. Vernon Owen and
Mrs. Gilson Latta Thursday night
l of last week at her home on Sec-
Robertson. Mrs. Robret Koelling, on -st.
Miss Sarha Helen WIlliams, Mrs
Harry Bushart. Mrs. Charles Bow
ens Mrs. Wallace Shankle and M:
and Mrs. Beadles.
 V
MORGAN-BEADLES
bliss Mosso/ Delores Morgan. ti.,
daughter of Mrs Gladys Alter
and Pvt. Stanley M Beadles, son
of A. M Beadles of thts city. were
married Tuesday of last week at ,
Mayfield. The ceremony was per-
forrned by Rev. Houston P. Hollis
The only attendants were Mrs. Rol,-
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY 
ert H. Hantawk,
and Mr Hancoek.
MI'n. Brodkin. who is an timplovee
of the Henry I. Seigel Company,
will remain in Fulton for the pres-
ent.
-V
ROYAL AMBASSADORS
IOLD mrsrING
The Royal Ambasnatiorn had their
meeting Wednesday of last week
at the Baptist church The meeting
was opened with player and then
the minutes were read and approv-
ed; dues% were contorted and roll
called. The program leader, Mrs.
Earl Collins anti Jerry Spetaht
read the Scriptiire. MOS. Clifton
Hamlett and Ronald Fields almo
took part on the progiam Donald
Speight dismissed the nieeting with
prayer after which refreshments
N'Cre served.
-V 
MRS WILLIAMSON 110STESS
TO 'THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
Mrs. Reginald Williamson was
hostess to members of the Thurs-
day night chili 11
Thanksgo dinner on Thursday
•,ening of last week at her home
in the Hickman highw it%
NI:, Gem ge Nloore won high
-cote pi lie at la Otte and Nits Batts
\I .4 I \JIM \ ' I,
kew wets. low, and Mia. Bonita' t
won autait plate A party piffle
aas ?saved to the players the
evening.
MRS. LOCKE HOSTESS
To OYSTER SUPPER
Mrs. W. 0. Locke enteitained
with an oyster supper Thursday
night of lust week at her home on
Walnut-st, given in honor of her
son, Henry, and &IOW Of hix elosest
friends and members of the foot-
ball team
The following guests were pres-
ent Cotwh J Goranflo. Paul
Rhodeo, W 0 Jones, Billy Gene
Gordon. Jals Adams, Robert Ruck-
er and the guest of honor.
NIRS. HARRY BOWIlEN
MINORS 1,11TI.E StIN
M !tarry flow den howl, VII 'Thy
111. Son. 1101thy Mg fifth ho th•
lay Ft do albinism at her home
Ire cleam yak.. was 'trivial to
the folloomo guests Charles Mei-
dleston SlaV,‘I•t, !lobby Bell
Don liaiviook. Nom v and Judy
Wood. Fiance-. and lietty Ann
lloWlIC11, Tommy Bowden, and the
guest of honor The following sent
gift, tail did not conie were: Paula
war peiaed sio roam with
a pound party, ut toe iiiiiie• of his
parents. Mr. and Mrs Coil King
The silents gathered at the home
about 7 o'clock Games wet,. pluy-
eft and &diet/ion lefrenhments were
served
The following guests V. cc 4, 1,14-4-
ent Henry Locke, Mary McClain.
Nell, Billy Randolph, Elinse IIII(1
Motelle King, Faelyn Robes,. thine
Wilson, Gwendolyn Niamey, Ilan-
cell Bonds, L C Garnerson, Robert
Waiien, Billy Olivia James Brooks,
Mae Long, Sarah and lamella
Weeks, Mildred Lecounu, and the
honoree, Janien Thomas King
V
SLOAN WALKF.R
Miss 1,'Iolet Walker was married
to A If Sloan Friday afternoon at
Centralia, Ill Rev, Hollis. per-
formed the ceremony
MI and Mi s Bailey were the
only attendants The gloom is an
employee of the 1 C
V----
Hello ll'orld
Cone! awl:item, Mt anti Mrs
Sidney Roo. on the hull) of your
%on, boin N0%11111%4' 17 at the
JUIles
Congratulation, Sgt and 111.
won high for the guests Three vis. Vent and Al Bushart. John Ray Hunter on the both al
V 
7:11 R E
SHIELD EXPRT HERE
H. M. MHEVNAN, wdlely known
expert of Chicago. will personally
be at Irving Cobb Hotel, Paducah,
Sunday and Monday. only, Novem-
ber 26 and 27, from 9 A.M. to 4 P.
M.
, Mr. Sherwin says: The Zoete.
Shield is a tremendous improve-
ment over all former methods, ef-
fecting immediate results. It evil'
not only hold the rupture perfectly
but increase the circulation,
strengthens the weakened parts,
'thereby closing the opening in ten
dos on the average aase. regard-
less of heavy lifting. straining or
any position the body may aSSLIMC
In() matter the ize or location. A na-
tionally known scientific rni.Okod.
No Under straps or cumbersome ar-
rangurnents and absolutely no '
mdeicines or medical treatments.
Mr. Shevnan will be glad to
demonxtrate without charge.
Add. 65419 N. Artesian Ave., Chicago.
Large incisIonal Hernia or rupture
following surgical operation especi-
al!. solicited.
MRS THOMAS HOSTE.SS
TO BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Harold Thomas enteilaineci
the Monday night bridge club at
her home on West-nt Mos Frank
W. Wiggins v,on high score of war
stamps. Pf.mpkin pie was served
at the conclusion of the games.
 V 
JAMES THOMAS KING IS
SURPRISED WITH PARTY
James Thomas King S. le who
has been overseas in the South
West Pacific War Zone and who is
spending his furlough here with
r-
AtiNowlara
Ilreathe offeled
Wunderfullv quirk. a little Va•tra-not
up eacli nostril ne:pa open the nasal
Pas".ii.•• makes breathing tuner -
senc.. Mad MP, up aJth st•itry
stlun' Va-tro-nol giver.
grand r,11.f too (rum lotecKe
distress »t heat/ colds:TITO !
Put:ow ill.reutluna In folder. CILS Vii-TRO-NOL
You can't wipe this out with your tears !
BUT BONDS WILL
HELP YOUR BOYS
DO IT!
, 0-•
Your fighting men Ire mine back
tile -fops for Pearl Harbor. that 'deed
tint will live in infamy.- But it's a
long way vet to TokAo-where the
final .nstaliment oil! be collected.
Pe At home. can't fight shoulder
to *boulder aid our boys. Yet s‘e
can help 'oda; 1,1 getting behind the
6th War Loan Drive with everv dol-
lar sve can serape together. The:
111,C, American's war. flu). an extro
S100 Mond-And don't welt till sou're
asked. For vre..e a tough job ahead.
Tour Bonds pro.' that .riu haven't
forgotten Pearl Ilarbor. Bataan and
the thousands of other CriTC1 against
humanitv h) the lop horde.. Your
Bond is an installment on what it's
going to cost us to crush the Japs in
the long sea lanes of the Pecifie-irs
going to take more superfortre.sea at
$660.000 each more P•47 Thunder-
bolts at $50.000 each-more of ever.
tspe ni materiel.
And remember. when )ou bul
Bonds you are is) ing for SoUr f..ture
and the lours of sour countr, Don't
put it elf -kin that est., Bond nide)
BUY AT 1F.AST AN EXTRA $100 WAR BOND TODAY!
Browder Milling Co.
•
at the Weakley County Hospital in
Martin, Tenn.
t'ongrattilations Lieut and MI,
Carney Hicks fill till'
Ilf your daughter, t'arla Ne111.
NoVi•Itibltl' 20 at the Fulton hospi
Conio atolat ion, Mr nth, MI'S
elli11•11, 1110114rd, Jr., born Novem-
t, , tin the birth of your non,
Charles Reiliord, Jr , born Novem-
ber 18, In the Shrevepoit hi/vital
Congrtulationn Mr. and Mis J E
Andie, Jr., Memphis on the birth
of your son, Juhn F.arl, III, born1
Noventher 18.
Congratulationn Mi and Mrs.
Douglas Smith on the birth of your
son born Noveniber 18 at their home
ION Chureh-st.
 V 
Mrs Wade Ilamptiin Cox left
TOPS 1:i%* fOl• 1/1.te011 Vitlil Ink
het mother-in-law, Mrs. Wale t'ox
and lila mothei, Mrs. Kellson for
tae pa.t two weeks Mis Wade
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To Bring You Rich New Pleasures
in Highway Travel
Greyhound's promise of new luxury and enjoyment in highway travel
is already taking shape in a revolutionary postwar highway coach.
Experimental models of Greyhound's 51-passenger Compartment Super
Coach are now under construction. The basic plans, conceived by 3
world-famous designer, give first consideration to your comfort and
safety. You'll relax graciously in seats that are roomier, deeper and
more restful. Recently-developed construction methods will give riding
ease not experienced heretofore. You'll enjoy ideal ternperature vvhether
you look out upon wintry snow or sun-baked sand-thanks to ultra
modern air-conditioning methods.
The new compartment-type construction achieves maximum visibility
-for scenery has always been a prime source of enjoyment to
Greyhound travelers. Numerous other new facilities for passenger
convenience will make your highway travel in peacetime years a truly
thrilling way to visit the great cities. acenic wonders and hietaric
shrines which lie all along Greyhound's nationwide toutes.
GREYHOUND
Bob While Motor Co.. Phone 60
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